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• 
NATURAL SCIENCES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
:BY P.RO!'E880ll 1.. 1'. BECHDOLT OF THE lfANK.ATO NORMAL 
SCHOOL. 
No :refomi can be brought about without long and 
oonstant agitation. Though the same statements may have 
been made before in stronger terms until a reform is aet'IOm-
plished, ~he help of the weakest eounts in agitating the 
subject. 
This is my apology for presenting here this paper on the 
natural sciences in the public ·schools. I claim that the 
natural sciences do not occupy the position in the public 
schools to which they are entitled. In developingthesubject 
we may consider it under several broad heads : 
.First,-The na~ural sciences have made themselves a 
prominent factor in modern culture. 
&cond,-The natural sciences have not been properly 
recognized as a part of school work, because of a distrust of 
their influence. 
Third,-The duty of the State to supervise the education 
of the people, and the place of the natural sciences in a 
scheme of public instruction. 
Fourth,-The reasons why our elementary schools do not 
and can not do as good work in the natural sciences as the 
schools of Germany. 
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A little more than fifty years ago, Lyell's Principles of 
Geology was first published. Into this interval are crowded 
the researches of Joule, Helmholtz, Draper, Faraday, 
Agass~ Tyndall, Darwin, Huxley and a host of others. 
Physi~ chemistry, biology, .geology, in fact every depart-
ment of thought dealing with nature has extended its borders 
within this time. Discovery has come upon discoveey and 
many of them of a character passing belief. If we look back 
only one-half of the fifty years,-to 1857,-the telephone, pho-
tophone, division of the electric light, and the host of discov-
eries of the last ten years, were not even thought of, and 
could not have been thought of except as things wild enthu-
siasts hoped for. When the Principles of Geology were 
published it was possible to become acquain~ with the 
general field of the natural sciences by a few years' study. 
At the present day it will take a number of yeara to become 
familiar• with the elements of one of the departments. 
Twenty-five years ago a lecture on a scientific subject ~ost 
likely meant a talk on astronomy with magic lantern views of 
the planets : to.day it would mean a lecture on the evolution 
of species, or some question connected with it,. and the illus-
trations would be stereopticon views of the monsters of 
geologie time. It was then not unusual in our higher insti-
tutions of learning for the professor of mathematics to .have 
charge of the instruction in physics and astronomy, and in 
some, a little more conservative, of biology and chemistry 
also. 
He, twenty-five years ago, who ventured to 8888rt the great 
age of the earth, laid himself open to the charge of infidel-
ity and atheism. We find these closing words in Hi.tcilicock's 
Elementary~Geology, as recently as 1868: "He11ce,V-th&t is to 
say, for reasons already given,-" it is high time fo:r believers 
in revelation to cease fearing injury to its claims or dootrinea 
from geology, and to be thank.ful to Pro-vidence for providing 
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in this science so powerful an auxiliary of religion, both 
natural and revealed." The diseussion of geological ques-
tions, so difficult at that time, has booome a common every-
day newspaper inpie, and only the . purblind bigot feela hia 
faith in any way shocked. . There hBS been a similar surpri&. · 
ing development in the study Qf language 88 one of the 
natural sciences. I refer to comparative philology. Grimm, 
Bopp, Whitney, Mlteller and MRrch applying the strictly 
'Scientific methods of inductive research, have let in a stream 
of light on what seemed a dark and coufused jumble. The 
results of their work are beginning to make their way 
into Latin and Greek grammars, and somewhat more slowly . 
into class-rooms. Somewhat akin to the work of the compar-
-ative philologist is that of the comparative mythologist. 
'Both use the same material and work with the .same tools. 
Their researches have not as yet become matters 'Of ,popular 
interest and diseussion as will happen when they have more 
markedly excited debate among achol81'8, and awakened the 
•• odium theologicum." In the study of language, the expo-
nent of thought, 81'ld of myths, fairy tales and matters of 
fa~th according to scientific methods, science enters the 
territory hit~erlo claimed by the metaphysician and the 
tClassics, and asserts her right to discuss problems of life and 
mind. From what has been said, it must be granted that the 
naturai sciences have made for themselves 8 place in modern 
culture, and that the present age cannot afford to push them 
aside. Even he who seekB to combat the conclusions of 
science must know something of the armor of the scientist, 
and the mode of fence peculiar to him. America has been 
slower and tnore grudging in granting to the natural sciences 
a place in the schools than Germany. As a people we are to 
this day swayed by the feelings of the Puritans ioward any 
teaching other than that recognized as right. The reasons 
are obvious. As a people we are ruled by public opinion. 
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Public opinion is founded on popular intelligence. 
Therefore we are ruled by the popular intelleet. Our relig-
ious and politiool opinions are not handed down to us as 
family heirlooms, but are subject to discussi~n and change. 
Every new teaching of science is directly challenged by the 
question : "How will it affect the religious and political 
views I now hold ? " With every man this matter must be 
debated for himself. Where people are governed by intel-
lect, thought tends to be eonservative. Where it is made a. 
duty to think, and where each one feels a direct responsibility 
for his thinking, new ideas take root slowly. The average 
man does not relish being disturbed in mind by new ideas ; 
he forms opinions slowly, in eritical matters often borrows 
them ready .. made, and finds no pleasare in making a 
change. To the average man, science is a rude disturber or 
the peace. In the silent watches of the night he is apt to 
hear this troublesome brawler challenge the ground of opin-
ions to that time held sacred. . Science demands investigation. 
makes it obligatory to search for truth. The natural inclin-
ation would waive all that aside and rest content in the-
blissful present state. Even Faust would 'be "von allem wis-
sensqualm entladen"- •• From all the nausea or knoWing 
freed." There is still another elass of weak and trembling 
mortals, who, in their narrow selfishness, fear lest some 
morning they may awake to find that science, in ita onward 
strides, has proved all the hopes of future bliss on which 
they staid their faith to be false. This class stand shivering 
on the brink, not strong enough to hope, too weak to doubt. 
Because we, as a people, are ruled by the popular intel-
lect, therefore it is incumbent on the State to educate. 
Since every department of thought enters into this complex 
something we call society, · acts through society on the-
government and reacts on every individual, the-refore educa-
tion should be as wide as the whole domain of human 
• 
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knowledge. Some of the reasons why it seems right for the 
state to supervise the education of the people are : 
First;-Because our nation&! existence and -growth 
depends on the education of the masses. Educated men are 
not always patriots, but ignorant men constitute the strength 
of demagogues. 
Second,-Every man is entitled to the governed life of all. 
Education develops self-government, individual and social 
restraint ; from this follows the right and duty of the state to 
educate in order that it may protect the rights of every indi-
vidual and put him in position to perform his duties. 
Thircl,-Because popular education cannot be trusted to 
private efforts. Such efforts imply waste of power and are 
too often.applied to farther narrow sectarian purposes. The 
state might as well seek to abolish railroads, and go back to 
the old mail coach, as to limit its instruction to the mere 
elements. To do this would restore the ecclesiastical tyranny 
of an age now long enough dead to be left buried. 
It is of little consequence what definition we give of 
education. However much we befog the idea with words 
all will unite in this, that education is the mastery and con-
trol of one's self. No matter as to om ideas of what educR-
tion is or ought to be, if we grant the right of the state to 
I 
organize and control public instruction, natural sciences 
must be a prominent factor ; from a low motive because they 
furnish a means of earning a livelihood ; from a higher motive 
because they teach the student to observe closely and accu-
rately, to test every step of his reasoning by experiment, to 
judge without bias, to look upon the rock, the field, the cloud, 
the sea with larger eyes. How can he know himself who 
does not know what is without himself ? The student of 
nature sees more of himself and of the whole past that enten 
into the present, than he who has never studied nature 
Even in this latter day he will see 
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"Proteus rising from ont the sea 
.\nd hear old Triton blow his wreathed l10rn." 
Education is 'vider than the schools. It must be, as it 
implies the development of life, and development looks for-
ward to perfection. 'rhe schools merely can begin tl~ work. 
The fatther they go the farther away is the goal. No one 
can claim that according to this view the study of the natural 
sciences is not essential to culture and is not n part of the 
proper work of the school. While there is gootl reason ~or 
eongrntulation when we glance back only for a quarter of a 
century, newrtheless the natural sciences ure not held in our 
primary and secondary schools in as high esteem as could be 
expected from the influence of the natural sciences upon thE> 
thought of tbe present, ancl from what rightfully L;'elongs to 
them. Germany is in this far in advance of us. The con-
si!leration of the reasons for this difference may not be out 
of place here. These reasons are : 
Firsf,--The absorption of scientists in their own Btudies 
and neglect of attention to school matters. 
Secowl,- An acquaintance with one or more of the natural 
sciences is not made an essential qualification for teachers. 
Third,--The influence of the classics. 
Fourfh,-Expensive character of apparatus. 
Fljf!t,-Inferior text-books. 
It is so recent since the inertia has been sufficiently 
overcome to grant to nature studies in our m1iversities a 
place other than that of being a mere bread and butter pur-
suit ; as being equal to philosophy, language, and math-
ematics in education, and its teachers have been so occupied 
in de~cloping their own wo;k in their respective schools, that 
they have not had the . time to study the needs of the lower 
schools, and work out schemes of instructions in science for 
them. Next. to this, it must be admitted that as a people we 
are prow~ to indulge in "buncombe and brag." Semblance 
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must too often do duty for fact, even in school matters. In 
the courses of study of many schools we may find an ext~n­
sive course of instruction in the naturn.l sciences outlined, but 
it often happens that a little instruction in the science of 
common things is clubbed with a big name and made to . 
uppear great. This may seem a harsh statement and ought 
not to go unproven. I have in my mind two prominent 
schools, one of which claims in a circular published by the 
Bureau of Education, to use a certain text-book on qualitative 
chemical analysis, and to require from their pupils the per-
formance of all the experiments there indicated. As a fact 
such text-book was not used in the classes, nor was nny 
experimental work done by the pupils. In another school 
somewhat proud of their work in natural sciences, when the 
class studied physic;, the consideration of heat was entirely 
omitted, and the whole work of physics was done in about t~n 
weeks. Instances might be multiplied to show that school 
circulars are often one thing, and the reality quite another. 
Another reason why science does not hold the position 
in our public schools it does in Europe, is due to the fact 
that graduates of scientific schools can find remunerative 
employment very readily in other work than that of teaching. 
Our higher schools, thus far, have dr~wn their teachers from 
tpe classical colleges, and such teachers are in the main, illy 
prepared to give any instruction in science according to sci-
entific methods. The great array of teachers in grades below 
the high school know very little of the natural sciences. . A 
knowledge of the elements of botany, mineralogy, zoology 
and physical geography are not made essentials in the 
examinations of teachers of the lower grades, in fact are 
scarcely touched upon, and as a result teachers know little of 
them as text-book studies, and of nature at first hand, nothing 
at all. I do not underestimate the intelligence of the 
teachers of lower grades. As a class they are more 
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intelligent and more is required from them than 
from any class receiving like wages in other employ-
ments. I would, however, maintain that they know so little 
of the natural sciences, and of naturt~, as to be un~ble to give 
instruction in the rudiments of such sciences to their pupils. 
Another reason why science does not occupy so prominent a 
place in our schedules of study, is the influence of those 
studies which have, until recent years, been regarded as 
essential to intellectual culture, that is the so-called classical 
.studies. Rarely, and only by the exceptional Board of Edu-
cation, are scientific attainments balanced over against Latin 
and Greek. Thfl main question, when a principal teacher is 
to be chosen~peaking on the authority of letters of inquiry 
l'eceived from time to time-is, generally, "Can he prepare 
students for the university in Latin and Greek?" Such a test 
as this would exclude many teachers of science whose skill 
as teachers and ability as scientists has made them famous 
the world over. No doubt imperfect tests like these are only 
common because of want of a thorough adjustment and sys-
tem in the schools of the state, and will disappear when a. com-
mon policy and plan will control the schools, from the lowest 
to the university. As long as such a test exists, it marks the. 
survival of a stage of culture fast becoming extinct, when he 
who knew a little Latin and less Greek was regarded as an 
educated man. It arose at a time when the end of education 
was theological training and Latin, Greek, philosophy and 
m~thematics were the steps leading to the throne of intel-
lectual power. As intellectual gymnastics such studies will 
continue to hold a place in the schools, of no more impor-
tance than other studies, and for many purposes of discipline 
as well as utility not so helpful as the study of the sciences. 
Another cause of material influence is the kind of instruction 
in reading, writing and arithmetic. These are the subjects 
on which most time is spent, and if the instruction in these is 
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poor, other subjects brought in must saffer proporiionately 
much. 
In the average school, as things are at present. instr-uction 
in readiDg rarely begets in pupils a love for good literature, 
<>r even the ability to interpret the thought of the printed 
page. Instr11ction in arithmetic frequently fails to prepare 
pupils to solve ordinary business problems. Geography is a 
.maze of .names of places, and history is a jumble of 
dates. I know it is not popular to assert ihese things, 
and they will be denied by those who have interests to 
serve. Nevertheless I know them to be h-ue, and know 
furthermore that teachers are not responsible for the contin-
uance of such harmful modes of teaching. Parents will 
insist, and they have the power to enforce thei.i- pomt, that 
in these subjects their children be taught in the way 
they themselves were taught. In the high school two or 
three continuous years may be given to Latin and Greek and 
at the most, one to the natural sciences. Latin and Greek 
.keep their place even though the great majority of ~aduates 
complain of the length of time spent on studies that entered 
in no way into their after life. School men are conscious of 
this, but it is not safe to disturb the established order of. 
things. These studies keep their places and time. To 
accommodate the demands of the present, they have added 
on to the old, both in the high school and in the schools of 
lower grades, instruction in the sciences. This crowds lower 
schools with a great variety of subjects, and diminishes the 
time for each one. Grade rather than sohol8l'Ship is, and 
necessarily must be, made all important. A.t last comes 
a reaction. The charge of cram is made and proved 
What was added last is thrown out first. Worthless 
as instruction in science was under such circumstances, 
when these studies are dropped, science loses a point 
of advantage. In the high school, instruction in the sciences 
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seems to bold its own. Physics, chemistry, botany,. 
zoology, physiology, geology, and all the "ologies"-sev-
eral months perhaps are given to each. A little of many 
things and little of anything, all jumbled in together. Phy-
siology, geology, and botany remain in the minds of the pu-
pi1s only too often as a series of defin1tiollS of iaw-breaking 
names. Physics and chemistry as a phantasmagoria of 
noises~ flashes, and disagreeable smells. As the value of a 
study is to be judged by what remains permanently within the· 
mind, the worth of this ki_nd of instruction in science is very. 
trifling. 
If the natural sciences are to be effectually taught in the-
schools, a modification of the course of study will be neces-
sary. This may also invoh:e a change in the manner of teach-
ing some subjects. In regard· to arithmetic, for instance, it 
seems that we might with profit wait until pupils were old 
enough to be trusted to make the ordinary purchases for a 
family with some judgment before troubling them with dis-
count and stocks, and give the time saved tG the study of 
natural ·phenomena. Some remarks of Sir John Lubbock in 
the House of Commons are applicable here. He urged that 
in connection with the reading lessons be tanght the simple, 
·facts of mechanics. the nature and structure of the heavenly 
bodies, the primary facts relating to air and water, the char-
acter of the soil, the reasons for the rotation of crops, the 
origin and qualities of iron, coal, etc., the flow of rivers, the 
growth of plants, the fundamental rules of health. "Explana-
tions of the~e simple and everyday things would be most in-
teresting and useful, and so far from cramming and confus-
ing children, you would introduce light and order into their 
minds and give them an interest in their lessons, which, un-
der the present system they rarely feel." As matters are 
arranged at present, we seem, in schools, to discourage and 
repress the studies of nature. When a pupil inquires the 
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'!"eason for anything in the world about him he is too often 
~hilled by the indifference or ignorance of his teacher. It is 
not unlikely that the teacher in turn wonders what an intel-
ligent boy can find to attract him in stones, weeds, bugs, and 
·other nasty things. Two other causes seriously interfere 
with the successful teaching of science in schools. First : the 
expensive and fragile character of much of thE:' apparatus 
put up for schools. Very few makers of school apparatus 
furnish articles at once strong, yet simple !Uld embodying 
·only essential features. I believe it may safely be stated 
that few pieces of apparatus are furnished where the adorn-
ments, the polish, and in short the accidentals, have not cost 
more than the nrticle itself. Even a tellurian must be nickle-
plate<l This outside beauty and finish is not so serious as 
the weakness of construction. The foreign apparatus maker 
is kept out of the country by the onerous duty levied, and 
·very few of the schools buy enough at one time to take ad-
-vantage of the exception in their fayor. It is on this account 
not unusual to find wanting iu schools even such essentials as 
globes and maps. Very unusual to find globes,· maps, dic-
tionaries and a small stock of physicnl apparatus. 
In regard to text-books on natural science, verJ few are 
of such a character as to meet the views of genuine lovers of 
-science. They are mainly put up to be so~d and pnndH to 
the lowest motives by offering to carry pupils through the 
fundamentals of any natural science in a few months. 
In order that the natural sciences may be properly taught 
the follQ\Ving principles must be kept in view, all of which 
are continually sacrificed in text-books on science : 
Firsl,-A {>upil is to take nothing for assumed which he 
is in position to prove for himself. If anything is taken on 
faith it should be only after the student has such a knowl-
edge of the methods of work as would enable him to do the 
work for himself. 
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&oond,-'.Olat such facts are of the moat value and are 
most educating a& are obtaiDed by hard work.. What is easily 
gotten is euily lost, and nothing is more prized than the 
secret which the student has wrested for himself from nature. 
Third.--Separate indi-ridual facts without their relations. 
that is. the laws that goTei'D them, are of but. little value. 
The poyer of generalization, and the bowledge of t.he limi-
tations under which this power is to be used are among the 
chief benefits arising from a seientifie training. 
The objections thai can be made generally against many 
ahort books on science are : 1st, They introduce the subject. 
by a. series of definitions, conceptions pupils are not in a. 
position to grasp, and which they must take on fa.ifu. 2d.. 
Experiment is made subsidiary to the text. instead of text to 
experiment. 3d, In books on physics the various di'risions, 
as heat, light and electricity, are tl'eated a.s if the laws and 
principles of one had nothing to do with the others. In some 
books on physics, not ma.ny years old, no mention is made of 
thEl mechanical equivalent of heat. 4th, Bad arrangement or 
the text b~ dividing the matter into coarse and fine print, 
~ften giving the proof of important propositions in fine print 
as if they were of only secondary value. One book on physics 
carries this so far as to arrange questions on the text along 
the outer edge of the page opposite the paragraph, something 
like a catechism. 5th, Injudicious selection of material. 
Important and trivial matttlrs are jumbled in together. This 
is in great measure due to the fact that science is growing 
and making discoveries from day to day. 
Those who have had opportunity to compare our work witb 
that of Europe, speak in no uncertain tone. Hon. J. W. Hoyt 
reported on the national exhibit at the Paris Exposition in 
1867, and in 1873 served as commissiqner to Vienna. In 
both reports he spoke strongly of the backwardness of educa. 
tion in the United States when compared with Germany. 
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I have only space to quote frof!l his report on the VieD.Jl#l. 
Exposition in 1873, "That we are behind some other conn tries 
in both education and industry was demonstrated by the 
Vienna exhibition. More closely' stated it is in respect of 
organized and systematic education and industry that we are 
behind." And to the same effect, a little further on he says, 
"We do not yet know, not very generally, that we are 
an uneducated people, uneducated in the schools and 
in the industries. We have no adequate education, 
none which for thoroughness compares with that to be 
found abroad. We are moreover impatient of results. Most 
tardy of engraftment upon the national character will be the 
virtues of patience. With rare exceptions the American 
scholar and the American artisan know little of the 
luxury of a labor that begins in necessity and through 
thoroughness gives mastery." These opinions of a 
man in a good position and eminently capable of judging, 
are not of such a character as to afford us any cause 
for self-gratulation. 
' 
Of the schools of Europe those of Prussia stand in 
the front rank. The founders of the present Prussian 
system were Friedrich August Wolf, the celebrated 
Homeric student, and Wilbelm von Humboldt. To Wolf 
is due the organization of teaching as a .profession. 
Before his day a theological student waiting for a parish was . 
the usual schoolmaster. A class of teachers far superior in 
scholarship and mental training to the average American 
teachers, and of these Wolf said that a course of theology is 
about as good a preparation for a schoolmaster as a. course 
of feudal law would be. Humboldt laid out the course of 
study and the system of examinations for teadhers and 
pupils. An expression used by him, in the year and a half 
he was in charge of the department of education, ought to be 
placed at the beginning and at the end of the school code of 
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every state : "The thing is, not to let the schools and univer-
sities go on in a drowsy and impotent routine ; the thing is, 
to raise the culture of the nation ever higher and higher by 
their means." 
Without entering into any detailed account, it will serve 
our purpose merely to call attention to the abundant oppor-
tunities for all forms of higher culture Prussia has made in 
polytechnical schools, special technical schools, as schools of 
architecture, forestry, agriculture, real schulen, gymnasia 
and universities. More than this the social atmosphere at 
these schools is of a character to be found no where else. All 
are equal before the professor's rostrum and to talent a 
career is always open. To such an extent is this true that 
it has been said that every German student traveled with a 
professor's gown in his knapsack. 
We are more concerned, however, with the elementary 
schools, beginning at the lowest. While there is no doubt 
that the organization of these schools may differ with the 
locality, the usual mode is something like the following: 
During the first year the child is taught the simple facts 
of plant life by direct appeal to nature. The lowest 
classes are taken out to the· parks to pluck the weeds 
from among the flower-beds. There they may make the 
intimate '!'cquaintance of a thistle, and if so, will not forget 
how a thistle feels to the touch. These lessons on how plants 
grow are made of further value farther on by instructions in 
planting, grafting, trimming, etc. Gradually the pupils ,learn . 
the habits of the plants about them ; to distinguish the poi-
sonous from the innocent. From illustrated charts ~d dried 
specimens they learn about the plants of other countries, and 
when the time comes for systematic botl\lly the pupil is fully 
prepared for it. The study of animal-life is taken up in the 
same way by utilizing in the beginning those forms most 
abundant in )he immediate surroundings ; most usually 
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beetles and butter1lies. Pupils are taught and required to 
make collec~ions of moths, beetles, sn&ls, etc., of the country. 
Under skillful stimulation quite a rivalry is roused in this 
direction. The same means as in botany are used to extend 
the horizon ?f the pupil's knowledge in this department. 
Mineralogy, astronomy, geology and physics oome into the 
school course in the same way. The nwnerous pedestrian 
tours the older pupils make, often with their teachers, are 
utilized to enable them to increase their individual collections 
in what may be their particular favorite study. In atTanging 
and preparing these collections, the pupil has the sympathy 
and advice of his teacher. Some of you, no doubt, are famil-
iar with Brehm's Thier Leben, and from personal inspection 
know the value of the volumes comprising this magnificent 
work on animal life. It is a work of which any library may 
be proud. "The Austrian minister of education, under date of 
January 8, 1877, notifies the publishers of this work that all 
secondary and normal schools are instructed to procure the 
work at the expense of the apparatuS fund for their teachers' 
libraries. This is but one case out of many. I have lying 
before me the catalogue of a German dealer in natural history 
objects for the use of schools. A technological museum is 
especially suggestive, and is better than anything of the kind 
put up in this country. First there are pieces ofthe skins of 
twenty-eight animals. Next, a series of twenty-four products 
made from the wool of these skins, nine other articles made 
from the hair and felt ; then nineteen varieties of leather, 
• twenty other products manufactured from bone, fat or carti-
lage and so on, comprising a series of one hundred and sixty-
five articles, representing,-symbolizing,-the dealer calls it, 
the extent to which the animal kingdom ministers to man's 
comfort. Each article is representative of a class, and there-
fore they may well be called symbols. The plant world is 
represented by twenty-five distinct forms of wood, and 
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. seventeen fossil vegetable products. Under linen, cotton, 
paper, seeds, etc., are included two hundred and fifty-eight 
other products. The mineral kingdom is represented 
by nearly two hundred and fifty more, and the whole collec-
tion is offered at a price so ridiculously low as almost to p888 
belief. 
In view of. our claims as a people, of what much poorer 
nations are doing for their people, who have no sacred trust 
of self-government to guard, it becomes us to learn, even if 
need be from foreigners, wherein our schools are weak, and . 
how to make th~m strong. First and last : our teachers 
must learn to depend less upon text-books and more upon 
nature. · From experience I know that botany can be taught 
more readily, and in much less time, by bringing the pupils 
from the very outset in contact with the facts at first hand. 
More Cldl be done in seven weeks in this way than in four 
months by text-book, and what is more valuable, the students 
become enthusiastic in the study. The· same testimony is 
given by teachers of chemistry to the value of laboratory 
practice. A health! girl or boy loves nature. Under all the 
gilt laid on by civilization, within the heart of every one 
there is a lon~g hunger for the old mother, and she is the 
best teacher. 
"For eschewing books and tasks, 
Nature answers all he asks, 
Hand ln hand with her he walks, 
Face to face with her he talks, 
Part and parcel other joy," 
Alpheus Hyatt in the introduction to his little pamphlet 
on mollusks, says :-"1 should have missed the object I 
have at heart, which is to convince teachers that they cannot 
use any text-book as the basis of good instruction. Either 
natural history must be used to lead children to 
observe the facts for themselves, to see for them-
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selves, and to appreciate that seeing is the first step on the 
road to knowledge, ot·. else it is only one study the more, a 
little more information but of no greater value in d.isciplin- , 
ing the mind than any other exercise in mnemonics." But 
how shall the untaught be made able to give instruction in 
science without the text-book ? They must be trained. The 
initiative must come fr9m without, from public opinion, befor~ 
teachers wili, as a class, feel their poverty or schools attempt 
to supply the needed training. The Boston Society of Natural 
History has mSde a good beginning in this direction by a 
I 
series of practical lectures on botany, mollusks, etc., to the 
teachers of Boston, by such men as Professors Goodale and 
Hyatt. The University of Minnesota also has done some 
good work in this direction during the last summer. Cannot 
the Academy organize something of this kind throughout the 
state ? A sort of home missionary work among the teachets 
of the state ? In reaching out a helping hand to. those too 
weak to help themselves, the reaction would no doubt D,lake 
, the Academy of Sciences more potent from year to year. 
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